
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
“KIDS STAY FREE” AT PUEBLO BONITO OCEANFRONT RESORTS AND SPAS 

 

 All-inclusive program welcomes young travelers to stay and eat complimentary 

 

Los Cabos, Mexico (May 4, 2016) – With traveling families in mind, Pueblo Bonito Oceanfront 

Resorts are offering a new opportunity that affords excellent value for parents traveling with 

younger children. 

The “Kids Stay & Eat Free” program allows parents to bring up to two children, ages 11 and un-

der, to enjoy an unforgettable, all-inclusive vacation at Pueblo Bonito Resorts in Los Cabos and 

Mazatlán, Mexico.   

Sunset Beach Resort & Spa in Los Cabos’ Quivira community features spacious, ocean-view 

suites designed expressly for families. Suites are beautifully appointed with marble baths, cedar 

woodwork, feather-top beds and regional art. A spacious balcony or patio opens to sweeping 

ocean views. Kitchenettes, high-speed internet access, satellite TV, climate control and purified 

water are standard in all Sunset Beach resort accommodations. 

As a full-service retreat, Sunset Beach offers unlimited access to a private beach, six swimming 

pools and life-enriching activities ranging from Spanish language primers and aqua aerobics to 

cooking classes and dance lessons. The Sunset Beach Kids Club welcomes the resort’s youngest 

guests to enjoy fun-filled days, with arts and crafts, board games, pool games and movies availa-

ble. 

The new Teens Club at Sunset Beach gives older kids their own dedicated space at the resort to 

relax and enjoy a myriad array of attractions and activities with their own peers. 

In addition, Sunset Beach recently opened several new restaurants that have greatly expanded the 

range of dining choices available to resort guests. Two of them are especially appealing to chil-

dren. La Taqueria is a casual taco-themed eatery with an open-display kitchen and outdoor seat-



ing that offers an enticing range of authentic Mexican tacos, made with choice of beef, lamb, 

pork and seafood (vegetarian tacos are also available). 

At Burger Fest, another Sunset Beach newcomer, guests of all ages can savor creative versions 

of this All-American classic, with nine distinctive burgers and appealing side dishes on the 

menu. In addition to ground Angus beef burgers, pork, grouper, shrimp and vegetarian options 

are available at Burger Fest. 

Pueblo Bonito Rosé Resort & Spa and Pueblo Bonito Los Cabos, both located on famed El Mé-

dano beach, offer families a vacation right in the middle of all the Cabo action. Families are also 

welcome at Montecristo Estates Luxury Villas, an exclusive resort community within Quivira 

Los Cabos that offers richly furnished, multi-bedroom accommodations with a private infinity 

pool, maid and butler service, and other premier amenities. In Mazatlán, the elegant jewel Pueblo 

Bonito Emerald Bay Resort & Spa overlooks the Pacific Ocean and a private beach, while the 

charming Pueblo Bonito Mazatlán is located in the famous Golden Zone.  

The “Kids Stay & Eat Free” package, available for stays at any of these Pueblo Bonito Resorts 

until Dec. 23, 2016, offers discounts of up to 60 percent off the regular rates during this time pe-

riod. The Kids promo (2KIDSFREE) must be booked at pueblobonito.com/2-kids-free-may by 

May 30, 2016. 
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About Pueblo Bonito Oceanfront Resorts and Spas 

Pueblo Bonito Oceanfront Resorts and Spas has eight award-winning resorts in two destinations, Cabo San Lucas 

and Mazatlán, all offering luxury all-inclusive options. Each of the properties has its own personality, design and 

ambiance, yet all share the same high level of impeccable quality and distinguished atmosphere. In Cabo San Lucas, 

the adults-only Pueblo Bonito Pacifica Golf & Spa Resort is the ideal setting for a romantic getaway, while Pueblo 

Bonito Sunset Beach Golf & Spa Resort, with its large, all ocean-view suites, is perfect for families.  Pueblo Bonito 

Rosé Resort & Spa and Pueblo Bonito Los Cabos, both located on El Médano beach, have the best to offer vacation-

ers looking to be right in the middle of all the Cabo action. In Mazatlán, the elegant jewel Pueblo Bonito Emerald 

Bay Resort & Spa overlooks the Pacific Ocean and a private beach, while the charming Pueblo Bonito Mazatlán is 

located in the famous Golden Zone. Both resorts are great for family vacations and romantic getaways. For more 

information visit www.pueblobonito.com, find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/pueblobonitoresort and fol-

low us on Twitter @PuebloBonito. 
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